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What is different relative to the beach in Scheveningen?



What is different relative to the beach at Scheveningen?



• Coral reefs
– Characteristics and spatial distribution
– Morphological characterisation of reef-lined coasts
– Hydrodynamic processes

• Mangroves
– Characteristics and spatial distribution
– Hydrodynamic processes in mangals

Outline



• …where you can find coral reefs and mangroves

• …what differentiates these environments from clastic (sand/gravel) coasts

• …which concepts from ‘regular’ sandy beach hydrodynamics you can apply
in these environments, and which ones you cannot

Today you will learn…



Coral reefs



Animals living in symbiosis with algae (zooxanthellae)
– Animal consists of polyps
– Carnivorous suspension feeder
– Builds carbonate housing for protection
– Skeleton remains after polyp dies off

Corals

coral polyp with tentacles



• Biological (“coral community”)
– Organic, Biogenic
– Coral and Algal communities
– Mostly “hermatypic” (structure-building) corals, algae, and other 

sessile animals
• Geological features (“reef”)

– Carbonate material
– In situ buildup
– Topographic relief
– Wave resistant
– Cemented, consolidated, very porous

What is a “coral reef”



Building the reef

Kleypas et al 2001; pictures NatGeo, NOAA
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• Coral reefs most biodiverse systems in the world (more so than rain forests)

• Reefs and mangroves offer ecosystem services worth more than 375 billion
EUR/yr, such as fisheries, tourism and coastal protection (see next slide)

• Threats to coral reefs
– Natural: bleaching, predation, acidification, sea level rise, storms
– Anthropogenic: Pollution, overfishing, destructive fishing practices using 

dynamite or cyanide, tourism and mining coral for building materials

Why are reefs important?



Why do we care?
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Reef characteristics

Quataert et al 2015



“Classic” subdivision: Fringing, Barrier, Atoll, Drowned

Types of reef

Guilcher 1988



Types of reef

Guilcher 1988

Blanchon 2014



Types of reef

Andrefouet 2011



Types of reef

Andrefouet 2011



Physical environment
– Water temperature of 25-31oC (limited Northwards by the 18oC minimum 

isotherm)
– Salinity of 27-40 ppt
– Light level: non-turbid waters, mostly in top 30 m of depth
– Hydrodynamics not important constraint on distribution

Environmental requirements

Lowe&Falter 2014



Indo-Pacific and Caribbean ‘provinces’

Coral distribution and diversity patterns

• Effect of upwelling of cold
water on west coasts

• Decline with latitude



Profoundly different systems than sandy beaches

Morphology of reef systems



Morphology of reef systems

Blanchon 2014

Four ‘standard’ 
geomorphological zones



Morphology of reef systems

Lugo-Fernández 2014



Species zonation

Chapell 1980

Roughness changes along profile!



Hydrodynamics of reefs

Hydrodynamic forcing
– Waves
– Tides
– Winds
– Baroclinic pressure gradients: temperature

Physical concepts are essentially the same as on sandy beaches, but:
– Relative importance of processes and time scales differ
– Will illustrate every category with case study



Hydrodynamics of reefs

Hydrodynamic forcing
– Waves
– Tides
– Winds
– Baroclinic pressure gradients: temperature

Physical concepts are essentially the same as on sandy beaches, but:
– Relative importance of processes and time scales differ
– Will illustrate every category with case study



Hydrodynamics of reefs - Waves
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Over most reefs, wave-driven currents dominate circulation

Wave action balance:



Wave transformation processes
– Bottom friction: wave amplitude decreases
– Refraction: wave crests parallel to the reef crest
– Shoaling: group velocity decreases, amplitude increases
– Breaking: wave amplitude decreases
– Energy transfers to super- and subharmonics: generation of long waves

Hydrodynamics of reefs - Waves



Hydrodynamics of reefs - Waves
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• Wave breaking Db , see before;
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Hydrodynamics of reefs – Frictional wave dissipation

Monismith 2015

outside the surf zone!

Spectral variance

Direction

Shoreward energy flux



Hydrodynamics of reefs – Frictional wave dissipation

Monismith 2015

wave height 11m (full) and 6m depth (dash)

uorb (full) and umean (dash)

E*Cg 11m (full) and 6m depth (dash)

Measured dissipation (dots) and calculated
friction using
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• Shoaling under steady wave conditions

When the depth decreases, but before the breaker depth, Cg decreases. To
maintain the constant gradient, E should grow. The waves become higher.

• Wave breaking under steady wave forcing

When the depth reaches the breaker depth, waves break and transfer energy to
lower frequencies and turbulence (Db). To maintain the constant gradient (Cg≈C
≈constant), E should decrease. The waves become smaller.

Hydrodynamics of reefs – Steady wave setup on reefs
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Hydrodynamics of reefs – Steady wave setup on reefs
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Setup on reefs (Gourlay 1996a,b)

– Setup increases with wave height and period
– Setup is larger at low tide than at high tide. When the depth over the flat 

is too great, waves don’t break, and setup is zero (disregarding friction).
– Setup is higher for closed reef flats (where water flows back over 

seaward edge) than for reefs with lagoons or boat channels where the 
flow exits laterally

– Setup induced flow is small at low tide, and high at higher water levels 
(as long as waves break!), because of friction effects. If waves do not
break, wave driven flow is again weak.

– Breakpoint is highly localised, so radiation stress gradients are almost
zero over reef flat: setup almost constant over flat

Hydrodynamics of reefs – Steady wave setup on reefs
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Hydrodynamics of reefs – Steady wave setup on reefs

Reyns et al., subm

Near the surf zone: Wave forcing balances water level gradients
Further inshore : Bottom friction balances water level gradients
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Offshore
Propagation of waves in groups
Group amplitude “depresses” the mean surface (e.g., Longuet-Higgins and Stewart 1964)

Propagation of this depression is referred to as ‘bound wave’ 
Generation
• Bound wave release: Release of bound wave as free IG waves due to short 

wave breaking (Battjes et al., 2004)

• Breakpoint forcing: Periodic forcing by wave groups, steeper slopes (Symonds 
et al, 1984) 

Dissipation
• Interaction with wave groups
• Bottom friction
• IG wave (bore) breaking

Hydrodynamics of reefs – Infragravity waves

Lowe 2017



Hydrodynamics of reefs – Infragravity waves
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Pomeroy 2012

Ningaloo reef, AUS

bimodal spectra



Hydrodynamics of reefs – Infragravity waves

Pomeroy 2012

Offshore:
Outgoing wave + leaky IG

Reef crest:
Breakpoint generated IG

Inshore:
dampened IG by friction (and
energy transfers between
frequencies, leading to IG bores)

C1

C3

C5



Hydrodynamics of reefs – Infragravity waves

Pomeroy 2012

C1

C3

C5

why large reflection?

this one can lead to resonance!

Energy fluxes



Hydrodynamics of reefs – Infragravity waves

Types of VLF/farIG (0.001<f<0.005) motions on reef flats 

Gawehn 2016

Normalized, ensemble-averaged inner (red) and outer (blue) reef flat and fore reef (green) spectra



• Resonant waves at high water level 
and low peak frequencies

• Standing waves at intermediate to high 
water levels

• Progressive-growing at intermediate 
water levels

• Progressive-dissipative at low water 
levels.

Hydrodynamics of reefs – Infragravity waves
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Hydrodynamics of reefs

Hydrodynamic forcing
– Waves
– Tides
– Winds
– Baroclinic pressure gradients: temperature

Physical concepts are essentially the same as on sandy beaches, but:
– Relative importance of processes and time scales differ
– Will illustrate every category with case study



Effects of tides on reef hydrodynamics
– Modulates water level on reef flat, regulating wave processes (wave 

heights, setup, bottom drag)
– Circulation and flushing of lagoons: bring in nutrients, flush out excess

heat
– Residual wake circulation around reefs and islands

– See The Tidal Regimes of Three Indian Ocean
Atolls and some Ecological Implications (Pugh&Rayner 1981) for 
examples

Hydrodynamics of reefs - Tides



Hydrodynamics of reefs - Tides

Lowe 2015

Tallon Island, AUS

tidal range



Hydrodynamics of reefs - Tides

P1: offshore station
P9: reef flat

Tidal range ~ 8m

Flow over reef flat and reef edge to
ocean at low tide

Lowe 2015
Reef flat Offshore

Island blocking during ebb flow



Note the difference in scales
for vectors

Large tidal asymmetry



Hydrodynamics of reefs

Hydrodynamic forcing
– Waves
– Tides
– Winds
– Baroclinic pressure gradients: temperature

Physical concepts are essentially the same as on sandy beaches, but:
– Relative importance of processes and time scales differ
– Will illustrate every category with case study



Hydrodynamics of reefs - Wind

Effects of wind on reef hydrodynamics
– Modulates water level in fringing reef lagoons and on reef flats (wind 

setup)
– Complex 3D circulation of countercurrents in atoll lagoons
– Generates wind waves in atoll lagoons



Hydrodynamics of reefs - Wind

Atkinson 1981; Roberts 2014



Hydrodynamics of reefs

Hydrodynamic forcing
– Waves
– Tides
– Winds
– Buoyancy forcing by temperature gradients

Physical concepts are essentially the same as on sandy beaches, but:
– Relative importance of processes and time scales differ
– Will illustrate every category with case study



• Steep reef topography can lead to baroclinic flow exchange due to
differential heating or cooling

• Shallow reef waters respond quicker to heating or cooler than deep offshore 
waters

• Generated baroclinic flow ~ (bottom slope, depth, surface heat flux, heat 
capacity)

Hydrodynamics of reefs - Buoyancy

Monismith 2006



Hydrodynamics of reefs - Buoyancy

Eilat, Israel

Monismith 2006

Inversion of 3D sheared
cross-shore flow during
heating/cooling

Red=offshore

cooling

heating



Hydrodynamics of reefs - Buoyancy

Herdman 2015

Paopao Bay, Moorea



Mangroves



Mangal: a tropical shoreline community in which various species of mangrove 
are the dominant plant species

Conditions for mangal formation:
• Protection from strong wave action
• Availability and accumulation of sediment
• Periodic flooding by salt water
• (Sub) tropical climate

Threats to mangals:
• Clearing of forests for wood and agriculture
• Climate change (droughts, salinisation)
• Sea level rise, if forests cannot keep up
• Increased storminess; tsunami

Mangroves and mangals



World DistributionGlobal distribution

UNEP (https://na.unep.net/geas/getUNEPPageWithArticleIDScript.php?article_id=103)

Found on coastlines between 25° N and 25°S latitude, dependent on temperature
– Rhizophora - survive 2-4° C for 24 hrs
– Avicennia – survives 2-4° C for several days

Salinity is not a requirement, just gives competition advantage



Main genera

Zonation and succession

Rhizophora
(red mangroves)

Avicennia
(black mangroves)

Laguncularia
(white mangroves)

Sonneratia
(apple mangroves)



Zonation and succession

Distribution depends on salt and sedimentation tolerance



• Five types hydrodynamic settings
– Fringe type only one subject to important wave action, next to tides
– Riverine type forms flood plains along rivers and tidal channels where

waves have dissipated. Highly sinuous creeks circulate water and
nutrients;

– Basin type local depressions in coastal/river plains. Basin forests
are associated with partially impounded depressions that are rarely 
flooded at high tide during the dry season but inundated by spring high 
tides during the rainy season. This swamp type is significantly affected 
by groundwater level differences with the sea.

– Overwash type: Low islands and small peninsulas, which are completely 
overwashed on all high tides

– Dwarf forest: Topographic flats above mean high water, which are tidally 
inundated only during wet season, and are dry for most of year.

Tides, waves, and river discharge important hydrodynamic drivers

Mangroves



Mangroves

Fringe type Riverine type



• Mangroves cover some 130000km2, and they are quickly disappearing (1%-
2% per yr) (Giri 2011)

• Highly valuable ecosystems providing services such as:
– CO2 sink;
– Support for terrestrial as well as marine food webs 
– Supports mangrove-dependent fauna with their complex habitat linkages
– Buffering of seagrass beds and coral reefs against the impacts of river-

borne siltation, 
– Protection of coastal communities from sea-level rise, storm surges, 

cyclone waves and tsunamis. 
– Human communities living in or near mangroves have access to 

sources of essential food, fibers, timber, chemicals, and medicines. 

Why are mangroves important?



Hydrodynamics of mangroves

Hydrodynamic forcing
– Currents
– Waves



Hydrodynamics of mangroves

Hydrodynamic forcing
– Currents
– Waves



• Tidal flow in creeks in mangals is asymmetric, and ebb-dominated due to the 
delayed discharge from the hydraulically rough vegetated areas.

• Current velocities in swamps are order of magnitude smaller than in the creeks, 
due to high friction;

• Mangal flooding can happen through creek flow (through creek) or sheet flow 
(over bank), depending on topography and water levels 

• Creeks maintain depth by selfscouring through enhanced ebb tidal outflows; 
• When creeks have freshwater runoff, density driven currents can arise, 

inducing 3D circulation

Tidal circulation in mangroves

Wolanski 1993



Tidal circulation in mangroves

Montgomery 2018

Sheet flow inundation, sparser trees

Channelized inundation, denser trees



Tidal circulation in mangroves

Montgomery 2018
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• Flow rotation: due to frictional effects and turbulence the current direction
changes from parallel to the creek axis near the fringe to perpendicular to
the creek inside the forest

Tidal circulation in mangroves

Mullarney et al. 2017

Cu Lao Dung, Vietnam



Tidal circulation in mangroves

Kobashi & Mazda 2005

Interior

Edge

Y,v

X,u

Shear stress

Turbulence



Hydrodynamics of mangroves

Hydrodynamic forcing
– Currents
– Waves



• Mangroves very efficient in dissipating wave energy
• Wave height decreases exponentially with distance in forest
• Wave attenuation is depth dependent, as the tree morphology changes in 

height above the forest floor (prop roots, pneumatophores, stems, foliage)

Wave propagation through mangrove forests

McIvor 2016



Wave propagation through mangrove forests
Vegetation vs bare soilspecies dependency

foliage effect

Tree age effect

McIvor 2012



• Vegetation effects on sea-swell and infragravity waves
– Attenuation of wave heights (e.g. Mendez&Losada 2004)
– Influence on wave setup

Wave propagation through mangrove forests



• Vegetation effects on sea-swell and infragravity waves
– Attenuation of wave heights (e.g. Mendez&Losada 2004)

Wave propagation through mangrove forests

Plane sloping beach with vegetation



• Vegetation effects on sea-swell and infragravity waves
– Attenuation of wave heights (e.g. Mendez&Losada 2004)
– Influence on wave setup by:

- Radiation stress gradient decrease because of gradual attenuation: decrease
- Mean drag force by stems on flow: increase

Wave propagation through mangrove forests

radiation stress gradient

mean drag force



velocity

submergence

velocity

• Vegetation effects on sea-swell and infragravity waves
– Attenuation of wave heights (e.g. Mendez&Losada 2004)
– Influence on wave setup by:

- Radiation stress gradient decrease because of attenuation: decrease
- Mean drag force by stems on flow: increase
- Wave induced force on emerged vegetation: decrease
- Wave non-linearities: decrease

Wave propagation through mangrove forests

velocity

submergence

velocity



Wave propagation through mangrove forests

Model-data comparison:

yellow + grey dots: with vegetation
black   + black dots: no vegetation

Van Rooijen 2016

total Hs

Hs IG waves

water level



Take home message…



• …where you can find coral reefs and mangroves

• …what differentiates these environments from clastic (sand/gravel) coasts

• …which concepts from ‘regular’ sandy beach hydrodynamics you can apply
in these environments, and which ones not

Today you learned…
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